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A WONDERFUL BEACON: Thy

word is a lamp unto my feet, and a

light unto my path.—Psalm 119:10c.

jr TODAY /

TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES
1736 —'Richard Montgomery, the

American Revolutionary general who

fell leading an attack against Quebec,
horn in Ireland. Pied Dec. 31, 177a.

17<50—John Breckinridge. Kentucky

statesman. U. t?. senator and Attor-
ney-General, born near Staunton. Va.

Died in Lexington, Ky., Dec. 14, 1806.
Mary Mortimer. American

pioneer for the higher education ot

women, first, head of the Milwaukee
College, horn in England. Died July

11. 1877.
1816 —-August Belmont, banker, dip-

lomat and sportsman, born in Ger-
many. Died in New York City, Nov.
24. 1890. (

1821 -Rufus Barringer, North Caro- i
lina Confederate general, lawyer and j
farmer, born in Cabarrus Co.. N. C. |
Died Feb. 3. 1895.

1825—l>om Pedro 11, Brazilian cm- j
peror, born. Died Deo. 5. 1901.

1840—Franklin L Pope, one of the
most eminent electricians and writ-
er on the subject of his day, born at

Great Barrington, Mass. Died there,

Oct. 13. 1895.
— |

TODAY IN HISTORY
1762 Tour* Synagogue, Newport. !

It. 1.. oldest Jewish house of worship ,
in country, dedicated. i

1805—Battle of Austerlitz. Austria.
—Napoleon defeated combined Aus- j

trians and Russians.
1823 Presid* tit Monroe delivered

message to Congress which enuneiat
ed for the first tune the “Monroe Doc-
trine”—Russians, fl-eneh, Prussians
and Austrians all had designs at the
time of grabbing off some slice of the

New World.
1834 —King Otho of Bavaria arrives *

in Greece as Greecian king, following
overthrow of Turkish rule and begin-
ning of Greek independence. 1

1859 —John Brown, who led the his- '
torlc raid on Harper’s Ferry, hanged, j

19J8- American Army of Oeeupa- j
tion advanced into Germany. 1

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
.Josephine Roche of Denyer, Colo..

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,
born at NYligh. Nebr., 19 years ago. |

Lewis H. Carris of New York City,
manning-director of the National
Society for the Blind, born at Tyre, i
N. Y.. 66 years ago.

Dr. George K. Minot of Harvard's I
Medical School, Nobel prizewinner in
medicine, born in Boston, 50 years
ago.

Dr. Walter F> Rittman of Pitts-
burgh, noted chemical and commer-
cial engineer, born at Sandusky, Ohio
52 years ago

Prof. Jerome Davis of Yale's Divin-
ity School, noted sociologist, born in
Japan sos American parentage) It
years ago.

Rev. .James M. Henry. 1 Vcsbyte-
rian missionary, provost of I.ingnaii
University. China, horn in China iof
American missionaries) 55 years ago.

TODAY'S 110 ItOS* Ol’L
The person born on this day will

have great executive ability. There
will be an adaptable nature with good
powers of imitation, enabling the na
tive to display Hie faculties in such a
degree that f uccess and fortune arc
almost certain. With any reasonable
aspects, considerable fame and for-
tune should he acquired.

To commemorate the silver jubi-
lee of the reign of King George Y,
Canada i**ued this stamp in 1935.
On the stamps are portrayed the
head? of King George and Queen

* Mbrjr.

Today is the Day
By CLARK KINNAIRD .

. Copyright, 1935. for thin Newspaper
by Central ITcm Association

Monday, Dec. 2; 336th day of the
year; 70th day of Autumn: 19 more
shopping days till Christmas. Kislev
6, 5696 in Jewish calendar. Zodiac sign

Bagitrirrius. Flirt list one; Torquoise.

The proverb. “The higher the
clouds, the weather is substantially

true as a prognostication. When thin
cirrus clouds hover for some time and
do not appear to be growing any
thicker, fair weather can be expect-

ed for 24 hours.

NOTABLE N ATIYITIES
Paul Shearer Althouse, b. 1889,

American-born opera singer . . . Wil-
liam Gaxton, b. 1893. actor . . . Wal-
ter F. Rittman, b. .1883, engineer ...

Dr. George R. Minot, b. ISSS, medi-
cal educator ...

TODAY’S YESTERDAYS
Dec. 2, 1804 —A 35-year-old Italian

was crowned emperor of the French
by an Italian. By defeating Italians
he had risen in eight years from «

bankrupt, unpopular lieutenant to be
the most important man on earth,
thus providing the world with its
fa\orite Alger story. More biography
has been written around him than
any other mortal in the last 1000
years.

Dec. 2. 1823—A 61-year-old Virginia
aristocrat served notice on the auto-
crats who had undone the aforemen-
tioned Napoleon, that “we would con-
sider any attempt on their part to ex-
tend their system to any portion of
this hemisphere as dangerous to our
peace and safety."

This was the Monroe Doctrine, en-
unciated when the Holy Alliance,
formed in 1815 hv European sover-
eigns to perpetuate existing dynasties
by their joint opposition to all at-
tempts at change, cast disapproving
glances at the rise of democracy in
•South America. Every dynasty rep-
resented in the Holy Alliance fell
The Monroe Doctrine, which was sim-
ply a phrase in a Presidential mes-
sage to Congress, became interna-
tional law .'without action by any
legislative body.

Dee. 2. 1856—The Hrst patent for ,
a railway sleeping car idea was issued
to Theodore Woodruff. Not he but
Wester Wagnor first utilized the. idea j
successfully.

Wagner, the inventor of the sleep-
ing-car, was killed in one of them!
Consequently, it is George Pullman
whose name is chiefly identified with
them.

50 5 ears Ago Today —The modern
Italians began their conquest of Af-
rica. They took over the govern-
ment in Massowah, their first colony 1
in Africa, which grew in time to be
Eritrea. Tn these 50 years they have
acquired 585,435 square miles of Af-
rican territory, not counting Ethin-
?»ia..

Doe. 2, 1922—Hsuan Tung (Pui Yi>.
deposed emperor of China, married a
correspondence club picture-bride.
She now is his empress of Manehu-
kuo

THE WORLD WAR DAY BY DAY !
20 1 cars Ago Today- Berlin papers j

published news of the execution of j
18-year-old Leon Trulin as a spy.

Even his native Belgium did not j
know until years later how greatly
this boy had aided the Allies. Re- |
jeeted as a volunteer for the army. I
be made his way to England, asked
'o boa spy, became the most expert
member of the British r-ecret service
'¦n penetrating the German lines to
f;ct information on troop movements,
then one day his mother received

a note:
"1 was detected taking photographs

of the trenches. 1 threw my camera
into a ditch. I am being followed.
May me! Dear Mother!
have cow-otc. Burn tills paper. Leon.” i

lie refilled to have his eves band- j
aged when he faced the firing squad. I
and the Germans, moved by his coin- I
age. sent his mother Ids last words:

1 am dying lor my country with-
out regret.’’

Not “RegustecP

Bill Hay

'Vlien Amos and Andy of radio
fame went hunting in Maryland
and became so badly delayed the>
ro,J l'l no' reach a microphone
I;HI Hay, their announcer for 10
D-M! stepped into the breach and
told the story of their lives. It
'va.s to have been the “boys’ ”

2,Qootli broadcast. Amos in real
hJe is Freeman 8. Co.-den and

Andy is Charles J. CorreU
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WRITING WRONGS
You’re misinformed if you think
That the United States itself estab-

lished the Monroe Doctrine.
It didn’t. Great Britain did. Orig-

inally, the statement of President
Monroe was first proposed by the
British minister of foregin affairs as
a joint declaration of England and
the U. S. Because It was, and be-
cause the British navy stood back of
the principle and enforced it during
50 years when the U. S. itself virtu-
ally had no navy, the Doctrine pre-
vailed .

Copies of the "Knowledge a Pleas-
ure" arc still being mailed to those
who send an addressed envelope with
3c stamp to Clark Klnnalrd, care this
newspaper.

| What Do You
Know About

North Carolina?
Hy FRED H. MAY

1. When did the North Carolina
general assembly elect Andrew Jack-
son to a position in this State?

2. What reason did Governor E\ cr-
at'd give the Bishop of London for not
having built a church?

3. What native of Guilford County
became governor of the State of Ten-
nessee?

I. How long did it take Richard
Caswell, first delegate to Contintal
Congress, to travel to Philadelphia? |

5. How was North Carolina discrim-
inated against in the appointment of i
officers in the Confederate States
Army?

6. What respect for the State flag
was required of State institutions in
‘<9o7?

ANSWERS
1. In 1789 he was elected attorney

general for the Miro District, which
comprised of three counties. Sumner,
Davidson and Tennessee, in what is
now the State of Tennessee.

2. On April 14, 1729 Governor Ever-
ard wrote the Bishop of London that
the money was in hand for building a.
church, but they were "hindered by
our secretady, one John Lovrick, a
man of no religion, fears not God nor
man believes, neither, seldom seen at
any place of Divine worship. His
money is his God, ridicules all good-
ness.*’

3. Newton Cannon, born in Guil-
ford county in 1781 was governor of
Tennessee from 1835 to 1839. His
chosen state first sent him to Con-
gress in 1813 to 1817 and again from
181.9 to 1823. He was appointed by
President Monroe as one of the two
commissioners to treat with the
Chickasaw Indians.

1. Richard Caswell set out from •

Red House, N. C. on September 3,

1771. He rode 16 miles the first day,
tO miles the second, 45 the third. 40
the fourth. 48 the fifth, 45 the sixth,
40 the seventh. 16 the eighth, 1J the
ninth, to the tenth, 19 the eleventh,*
10 Hi*' twelfth, and 40 the thirteenth,

reaching Philadelphia on September
5.

North Carolina furnished over 127,-

000 of the total of over 600,000 nicu
in the army. In the appointment of
608 general officers. North Carolina
was given only 35, when the State
was entitled to 122. Out of eight full
generals, none were from North Car-
olina: 21 lieutenant-generals, two
from N. C.; 99 major-generals, seven
from N. C.; 480 brigadier-generals, 26
from N. C.

6. The legislature of that year

adopted an act requiring the officers
of the State institutions to secure a
State flag and display it “at all times,
except during inclement weather, and
upon the death of any State officer or
any prominent citizen the flag shall
be put at half mast until the burial
of such person shall have taken
place.”
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New York. Dec. 2—Potpourri: A

few of the many sassiety gals who
rushed into night club spotlights a

few months back to prove they eoutd
make noises as well as the Social Reg
ister have survived the siftings ...

Some may prove genuinely talented,
but for the most part professional en-
tertainers were unduly alarmed about
the competition ... Eve Eymington.

one of the veteran blue-blood twll-
terers, seems to be holding her vogue
at the St. Regis’ King Cole Room ...

Her pop is Congressman Wadsworth
...

He draws about SBOO monthly
from the Government, while daughter

commands SI,OOO weekly ...

Elsa Maxwell, the gushing lady who
teaches millionaires how to wear pa-

per hats and play ring around-the-
rosebush, announced the other day
that the happiest “couple” she knew
was an Indian maharajah and his
300 wives ... But seriously, there are

a few happy couples about, really

happy ...
They aren’t, as a rule, the

“professionally” happy pairs, who
talk for publication about how happy
they are one year and hike out to

Reno the next. ... I mean people like
Edna St. Vincent Millay and her

self-effacing spouse; the Norrises,

Charles and Kathleen; Mr. and Mrs.

/John Nance Garner and a dozen
others 1 can name...

I Suggestion to oddity-snoopers: the
Yale Puppeteers, who hold forth in

the smallest theatre in New York, in

East Fortieth St. ... Jack Dempsey
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who lias been seen about wearing
dark glasses, isn’t going in for that
Hollywood ga" of excessive cynss and
flight from recognition in the sticct..
As a matter of fact he has had a
minor eye ailment, which several trips
to Johns Hopkins in Baltimore have
cleared up Tempest in a Teapot:
Frances Maddux, the “smart” song-
singer. ~

My butcher has a Christmas gift,
suggestion: three pork chops in a
(platinum-lined box •• - iho stage

hands at “At Home Abroad" play
ceaseless practical jokes on Boa Lil-

j lie, the star For instance, in the

I bar scene, in which Rea picks up a

' towel from the counter a small me-
chanical snake leaped at her from
underneath the rag the other night

giggled and pushed the thing
behind the bar so the audience would
not catch on ...

Indeed I find Miss
Lillie and her antics an acquired
taste ... Once she left me completely
cold with her monkey shines but I am
ready to bow from the waist and tell
her she’s pretty swell after all ... At

| least the phoney temperament which
mars many an actress is missing in
her case.

Scientific Study
| Os Coast Erosion

Now Under Way
i J

t ——
*

»H 4. C. HABKLHVILt.IS.
Raleigh, Dee. 2.—Nature, in her va-

rious moods, is causing decided phy-
sicial changes along the coast lino of
North Carolina, cutting new inlets
here, closing old channels there, eat-
ing into the beaches at places and
building up elsewhere.

tn order to determine and evaluate
these natural forces, a scientific study
is being made along the coast under
the direction of water resources and

' engineering of the Department of
Conservation and Development under
the direction of T. S. Johnson, cluci
engineer.

A party of engineers under the di-
j lection of Mr. Johnson spoilt the sum-
mer months on the coast in a check

j of changes made by the elements, and
the office force is now engaged in
studying the variations which have
occurred since the last field party
visited the same localities. A prelim-
inary report on the subject is ex-
pected soon.

One of the strangest natural freaks
as observed by the engineers is the
migration of some of the inlets, which
in cases has amounted to a movement

of around a mile over a period of
years. The check will enable an exact
measurement of this phenomenon.
Another odd occurrence resulting
from Nature’s caprices is the recent
addition of some three acres to the
State Park recently established at
Cape Hatteras overnight.

The number of inlets from tin'
sounds to the ocean has varied widely
over a period of years. Mr. Johnson
reports that a I times there have been
added as many as ten seemingly per-
manent inlets between Caj>e Henry in
Virginia to Cape lookout in Carteret
county. At present, there are only
five of these passages to the sea, Ore-
gon. New. Hat terns, Oeraeoke, and
Drum inlets.

Constantly shifting sands; migra-
tions, opening and closing of inlets;
and erosion and accretion of coastline

. affect vitally the resources of the
North Carolina coast, including sholl-
fi-h. recreational values, migratory
waterfowl, navigation, and other sac- j
tors, according to Mr. Johnson. The
studies now underway, it is pointed
out, will furnish valuable information
in behalf of the preservation and de-
velopment of these resources.

answers to
TEN QUESTIONS

\Vf tfiicfe

1 Helium.
2 Single-eelled animals.
3 The magetic compass.
4 “Tn the same place” indicating a

previous reference in the document
or book. It is short for the Latin word
ibidem.

5 Off the north coast of Scotland.
. 6 Charles Dickens.

7 Famous English cabinet-maker of
the eighteentn century.

8 No.
9 American anti-vice crusader.
10 Lotus.

Mr, (JCC in Person
f
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Luther Ridgeway

• Luther Ridgeway. 21. who ha c

been selected from a half million
young men as the “most repre-

sentative” of the Civilian Conser-
vation Corps workers, is pictured
in New York, whence he came to
speak before the League fcq I’o- j
lilioal Education. Ridgeway ha
ainhitioas to become a minUtet.
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WANT ADS
j DRIVING THREE CARS TO FLOR-

• ida. Want passengers or drivers to

I share expenses. Forsyth Henderson,

( I’llone 128.

j STRAYFD FROM MY HOME ON
> Raleigh Road dark brown pointer

dog and dark hound dog - with crip-
ple left foot. Reward any informa-
tion, no questions. O. N. “Ditcher”
Tucker, Raleigh Road. 30'hi

HOG KILLING TIME IS HERE—-
see us for your salt, and seasoning.
Shipment just arrived. Kittrell and
Harris. 2-2ti

HEADQUARTERS FOR ASPHALT
I shingles, roll roofing and building

paper. Tanner Roofing (Jo. Eod.tf.

WANTED SOME CLEAN SOFT
rags will pay 3e lb, O. O. Jones, Dis-
patch Office. ts

FOR I’KM't 6 ROOM BRICK
• dwelling. Rowland St.; 3 room

i aparl mont, private bath, Harrell
• A\e.; 5 room cottage Breckenridge

St. R. L. Mustian, Rhone 341-W. 2-1

OUR PERMANENTS ARE BEAUTI-
fui and lasting. Come to us for your
next one. Webb's Beauty Salon.
Stevenson Theatre Building. Mon-ts

SALE OF ANTIQUE FURNITURE—
One day sale of antique furniture,
Tuesday. December 3, at J. W. Par-
tin’s Shop, on highway opposite new
North Henderson School. A large
collection of antiques; Some items
offered include choice desks, side-
hoards. cupboards, sofas, carved
arm chairs, ladies chairs, glass and
china suitable for Christmas gifts.

2 it!

THE NEW TERM AT THE HEN -

tiers on Business School begins Jan
nary 6. A business education will al-
ways be of great benefit and profit
to you. tn-w-f

bk; hipmen t of maul i
l>uro shirts just received. ,
Regular price $1.50 and $2.00
sale price SI.OO. “slightly ir-
regulars”. (ieo. A. Rose & j
Sons.

SAMPLE NEW BEDROOM SUITS IN I
maple and walnut, especially priced j
at $39.30 while th°v last. Ranges j
with, warmer at 11950. Home F'ur j
nlture Exchange. ”1 ts j

NOTICE.
Under and hv virtue of authority

contained in that certain deed of trust
executed by Penney Kingsberry and
husband. Joe Kingsberry, dated the
21st, January, 1931. of record Book
162 at Page 317 Vance County Regis-
try, default having been made in pay-
ment of debt therein secured and up-
on request of the owner and bolder
thereof, the undersigned will offer
for sale at twelve o'clock at court-
house door in Vance County at public
auction, to highest bidder- for cash,
on Friday, the 27th, of December 1935,
the following described real property.
Viz:

Begin at edge of Water street or
load) corner of lots 10 and 11, and
•on thence along said street or road

78 1-2 degrees E 70 feet to corner
of lots 11 and 12; thence along line
of lot No. 12 N 7 degrees E 200 feetso avenue; thence along the avenue

78 1-2 degrees W 70 feet to corner
of lots 10 and 11; thence along line of
lot 11 S 7 degrees W 200 feet to begin-
ning..

This 25th. of November, 1933.
D. P. McDUFFEE,

Trustee.

j CALL US WHEN YOU WANT
, choice Western meats or Ballard’s
| flour. Complete stock of tat a pic and
; fancy groceries. “M" System Store.

Phone 177-.1. 2S-tf.

| ASPHALT SI TINGLES GET OUR
prices. Tanner Roofing Co, 2-1-6

; ELECTRIC AND BATTERY RADIO
t service, We air experts in serving

I your radio needs. Bring your trou-
r hies to our radio man. Woolard's
j Drug-Radio. • 11-ts

| LOST BUNDLE YOUNG MAN'S
j clothing marked "Tom Holmes” on

| highway north of city. Reward to
finder if returned to Dispa'ch of-
fice. 28-Hi

FOR REN" .

. 7 Mourn House. Belle street,

t'•Room Apt., Belle street.
0-Ruum House. College street.

Al. B. 'Wester.

LADIES AND MEN. LOOK- HATS
cleaned and blocked, guaranteed
like new 39c Try (iijr new wav in
soles for ladies. e sew them on.
Baker's, phone 1 12 J -240- W. 1.8-271

WHILE IT LASTS—S-V CRIMP
Galvanized Roofing at the lowest

j prices in town. Tanner Roofing Co.
2-4-6

| SAVE MONEY -- IF YOU COOK
with electricity, gas or oil. you can
save one half of your fuel bill every
month. For particulars, call W. E.
Perry. Singer Sr wing Machine Co.,
phone 623-J. 29-3 ti

WANTED ASH LOGS, SEE. WRITE
o'* wire Clinton Lumber Co.- Clinton.

! N. U. 18-27*1

j NOW GET -THE NEW ' PUILCO
battery i adiu for uuwb ed homes.

¦ I ou. 100. can l»;i\ e wonderful re-
ception. -See it ot Luughiiii-Good.-

| ivyn.
'

25-ts

FORECLOSURE SALE.
By virtue of power contained in a

Deed of Trust, executed by Graham••ones recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Vance County
in Book 169 at page 71 default having
been made in the payment of the debt
therein secured. on roquest of the
holder of the same, t shall sell by
public auction, to fho highest bidder
(or cash, at the Court Ilouse door in
Henderson, at 12 o’clock noon on Fri-
day December 27th. 1933, the follow
mg described property:

Begin at an iron pin on Vance
street Pratt's corner. run thence
along Pratt’s line North 22 degrees
to’ West one hundred and sixty-nine

and three-tenths (169.3) feet to Water
Street. Thence along Water Street

Son I h 75 degrees 05’ East Ninety-one
and eight-tenths (91.8) feet to a stake
Wychc lino. Thence along Wyche line
Sou Hi 23 degrees 00' East eleven and
five tenths (11.5) feet to a stake on
Vance Street; thence along Vance
Street South 65 degrees 00' West
seventy-three and four tenths (73.4)
feet to the place of beginning. Sec
survey and plat of John E~ Buck, June
6th, 1927.

JASPER B. HICKS,
Trustee.

Henderson, N. C..
November 25th, 1935.

/fffoi Ovary’s
Garage

24-1 lour Mechanical mid
Wrecker Service.
Telephone 470-J

STATE OF NORTH ( AROMAA
DEPARTMENT OF SI A II

i Certificate of Dissnlulini, S(«>\ciiscn
Amusement (.’mupany.

,To All to Whom These I’i (. -ms Mr
j Come —Greeting:
• Whereas, I! appears to my sMi, rae.

ition. hy duly authenticated locord of
| Ui"l proceedings for the vohmbuv *ji -

solution thereof by the umuiimcn
! consent of all the stockholder.-'. «)«.-

J posited in my office, thal tin* Slcv.m-
son Anuiseinenl Company. ;t enrpow-

|liun of this Slate, \\lmso j>rin.'ip<l nf
| fiee is situa.tcd at No. 211 lUu-iid'

SI reef .
in the eilv <>; Il*'iirter«-<ni,

j County of Vanee. State of North Oar-
j olina (S. S. Steven on bring th<
agent therein and in charge thor-of,
upon whom process may br ,¦r>cved*,
has complic 1 with tlie ioipiir 'inonl;

! of Chapter 22. Con-ad'da'ed St at ntr.,
1 entitled “Corporal ions," proliminar

! to the issuing o; this Certificate of
, • lisscnit imi:
1 Now Therefore. I Starry W. Wade

I Secretary of t It-** St ate of North t Vo-
I ill.a. do hereby rr: if; that tb«* a"l
Corporation did, on tlx* 11» day oi

1 August. 1933. filr in my offier a du\.
I executed and attested eon. rut in writ-

ing to the dissolution < f aid cor-

poration, executed by all 111'' tort
holders thereof, which . aid ron <*n

1 and the record of the proceeding,
aforesaid are now on file in my nid
office as provided by law.

' In Testimony Wlmreof. I have h**i<-
to set mv hand and affixed my of-
ficial seal at Raleigh, this nth <1 ay o

August, A. D. 1935.
j ITACE Y vV. \V ABlb

Secretary of Stair.
!

NOTICE OF SAFI..
By virtue of tlm power ami "t-

Ibot hy conferred on me by that ~f]*

tain I lend of Tru I executed J'lh d

1 1939 by L. L. Beams, and rerunM k

| the Beg isle r of t>c ••<) offie'* "* \^'"r

(County in I took 172 page 86. 'PLE
j having been made in the pa meat '•>

the notes thereby t-euis'fj. Upon

quest of the hold* i ot non. I
offer for sale and ell for ''a. b b

publie auction at the ( ourtiio'i ‘

ill Henderson, N. (’.. at U (-’ ‘
neon Monday, .leiiuaiy 6th, I ''6.

following described real prop' 1 a

vo-wit:
Begin ala stone in the old 'C'-L

B. Hugh e-s line, and run Ih' nr*

1 3-1 H 10.25 chains. 1“ a -take in tli"

line of the Homier; on Cotton v*' n P rc '
perty: llienee along -mid enltyn

line’ s 9fi 3 I F 9- 17 eligm '« 1
«him. corner of ;aid t'ott.ou .M'h I’*

pert y ; I hence S I 2 W 9.50 ehahv "

a stake and Gum pointer ** "
C

Hughes line; thence dong ---

Hughes line NBB3t Ur*
-'"

(
to the hegitiniug. containin':
acres, more or less. See deed

Reams from Thomas M. |
Commissioner. Book •••.> 1 <L ‘

.
Vance Registry, also deed l'""‘

Might. Tr.

That hou-e and lot on alt .
Street in Henderson 1 owns i'E

joining the lands of ( ¦ a*<>» :<' ;
duo. j. w. J. Holi.-o. H
as follows: Begin at a

of George A. Perdue a"<J ''¦ j |(, (if

from the center and on jrii
.

the S. A. L. Ry., and Gin 5

feet to an iron stake on

Street; then N 29 L l* 1 -* 1
Walters street to a stone

Street, corner ot J ’ ~tU) ff„e

thence along his line * ’ 0 f t;

to a stone 50 feet from
R.; thence S: 29 W. 109

of beginning. See d ' M“1
.. CoUJi-

Walters to L. L. Ream ‘

ty Registry Book 93 P»IF
'

This 2,,d
.

All keyed adn are „i>
fidentiat ,io

.

n,ii(.-.
tUe office far tbeir ‘ û>
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